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Final Multiple Test Lines For - Testing Incoming Selector Circuits (Mechanical) 
Having Four party Semi-Selective AC Ringing - 95 - 110 Volts - Automatic 
Routine Selector Test Frame - Power Driven Machine Switching System,

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

1. This circuit is used with either an automatic routine test circuit or 
manual testing circuit to make tests on inter-office machine switching B and 
inter-office key indicator incoming selector trunk circuits which have super
visory relays both on the tip and ring sides of the circuit and also to make 
tests on inter-office and local incoming selector circuits which have super
visory relays on the ring side only all of which are arranged for four party 
semi-selective ringing. This circuit is arranged to test for premature trapping 
false tripping and timely tripping of the ringing relays in the incoming se
lector circuit and also test the supervisory relays on the ring side of all 
incoming selector circuits. After the supervisory relay on the ring has been 
tested an additional test of the supervisory relay on the tip side of inter
office machine switching B and inter-cffice key indicator trunk circuits are 
made,

2. The test line circuits are cross connected to the final multiple but 
not cross connected to either line switchas or line finders. The incoming 
selector under test seizes a final selector. The final selector circuit is 
directed to one of these test line circuits either automatically by the routine 
test circuit or manually by a machine switching B operator who writes up the 
necessaiy test number on the keyboard. When the supervisory relays are tested 
disconnection takes place restoring the test line circuit to normal.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
3. When the terminals of this circuit are seized by a final selector cir

cuit, battery is connected to lead S operating the CO relay which locks through 
can § when the 3-1 switch advances to position l-l/2. When the incoming se
lector circuit under test has advanced to trank closure and its ringing posi
tion, the R relay operates through cans P and 0 on the first interval of ring
ing current supplied by the 2 ring interrupter brush in turn operating the R-l 
relay. The operation of the R-I relay (a) closes a circuit through interrupter 
brush #1, PU-1 lamp, cam I, R-l relay, cam D, break contacts of PU-1 and PU-2 
relays to battery through the winding of the PU-2 relay and (b) from ground 
through interrupter brush £2, PU-2 lamp, cam H, T-i relay, break contacts of 
the PU-2 and PU-1 relays to battery through the winding of the PU-1 relay. If 
the ringing current being supplied to the testing circuit is through inter
rupter brush #1, the PU-1 relay operates through the interiupter brush set
£2. If the ringing current being supplied to the test circuit is through 
ringing interrupter brush set $2, the PU-2 relay operates to ground through 
interrupter brush #1.

4. Either the PU-1 relay or the PU-2 relay operated locks to ground on 
cam K and advances the switch to position 2. Should ground be connected thvcugr.
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Having Four Party Semi-Selective AC Ringing - 95 - 110 Volts - Automatic 
Routine Select-or 'rest Frame - Power Driven Jt.achlne Sivitiehing ~stem. 

G&..~L DESCRIPTION 

1. '!'bis eireuit· is used ~1th either an automatic routine test circuit or 
manual tesUng clrcui t to make tests on inter-o:t:fice machine swi telling B and 
inter-office key indicator incoming selector trtmk circuits which have si.tper
visory re~a both on the tip and ring sla.es ot the ·circuit and also to make 
tests on inter-offtee and local incoming selector circuits whiGh have super
visory re~s on the ring side only all· or which are arranged 'for four party 
semi-selective ringing. • Thls oirouit is arr~d to test for premature tr:.ppillg 
false. ~ripping and timely tripping of the ringing rall\'9'6 in the incoming se,,. 
lector dircuit and also test the supervisory relavs on the ring side of·all. 
incoming selector orrcui ts. After· tbs supervisory rel.88 on the ring has been 
tested an additional test of the stJ:t>errisor:v re lay on the tip side of inter
off'ica machine swi telling B and inter-cf.rice~ key indicator trank circuits are 

. made. 

2. The test Una cil'C\Uts are cross connected to the tinal multiple wt 
not cross connected to either line Slfitchas or line finders. The incoming 
selector under test seizes a final selector. The final selector circuit is 
directed to one or these test line ,oircuits either autanatically b;y the rc.ut'-.ne 
.test circuit or manually by a machine switcbing B operator who m-ites up the 
necessary test ?1tlnber on the keyboard. When the ~rvisory relays are tes~ed 
disconnection takes place restoring the test line circuit to nomial. 

DE~AIIBP Jm§QRXP'UON 

3, When the terminals of this ciroui t are seized by a final selector ctr
cw.t. battery is connected to lea.a s opera.ting the CO rela;v v1hich lQCks through 
eta Q when the B-1 switch aclvanoes to po_si tiou 1-1/2. lhen the incoming se- / 
lector cirouit under test has advanced to t!'tlllk closure and its r1ng11J8 posi- / 
tlon. Uie li rel"1' operates throu.gb cans P ·am O on tha :first interval of rlng-
i~g c1irrent suppliad by the 2 rin~ interl'U\'ter brush· ln turn operating the R•l 
relq. •The operation of the R--1 rel~ (a~ closes a circuit through internJPter 
bl'llSh #1, PU-1 lamp, cam I, R-1 rela;v; oam D, break contacts of PU-1 and P0-2 
rel.,qs to battery throuah the winding of the PU-2 relay and (b) f-rom ground 
through interrupter brush #2, PU-2 lanp, cam H, T-1 relav, bre&At contacts of 
the PU-2 and ~1 reiays to battery through tbs winding o~ the PU-1 relay. If 
the· rtnglng current being supplied to the testing ~irouit is thrO\lgh inter• 
·rupter bJ'Ush 4#1. the PU-1 relay oyerates through the interrupter br11sh set . 
,12. Ii' the ringing current being supplied to the test circuit is thl'Ougjl 
ringing lnterrapter brash set #2, the PU-2 relay ope-rates to ground througb 
interrupter brush #1. 

4. Either the Pu-1 relay c,r the PU-2 1·ela.y operated. locks to ground on 
can K and advances the switch ·to .!)Os! tion 2. Sbo~ld ground be connected t..'lrcQgl 
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either one of the P.U.interrupter brushes, a eircuit is closed through the 
associated I or H cam, contacts of the PTJ-l relay to battery through the wind
ing of ohe PU relay which operates and Iccks to ground on cam K preventing 
further functioning of the testing circuit until disconnection takes place,If 
ground is not connected through either one of the PU brushes, ’the PU relay does 
not operate allowing the switch to advance to position 3. During the silent 
period between the two rings, the R relay releases in turn releasing the R-l 
relay, (Che E-l relay released closes a circuit from ground on cam J, make con
tact of the CO relay and break contact of the R-l relay, cam F, break contact 
of the PU relay to battery through the H-l magnet, advancing the switch to posi
tion 3, In position 3, the E relay reoperates on the second ringing period of 
two ringing current, re-operating the R-l.relay. The R-l relay operated closes 
circuit from ground on can J, make contacts o^ the CO and R-l relays, cam .D, 
break contact of the PU relay, R-l magnet to battery advancing the switch to 
position 4. During the ringing interval the R and R-l relays re-operate but 
perform no useful function, When the #1 brush set of the PU interrupter makes 
contact with grounded segnent a circuit is closed through contacts of cam I 
and make contacts of the PU-1 relay (assuming this relay operated in position 
#1 of the test switch), contacts of cam R to battery through the inner winding 
of the PU relay, which operates. Upon the next ringing interval the R and R-l 
relays operate closing a circuit from ground through cam J, make contact of the 
CO relay make contacts of the R-l relay, cam F, make contacts of tne PU relay 
to battery through the R-l magnet advancing the switch to position 5,

PREMATURE TRIPPING TEST

5, In position 5, the R relay is disconnected from the ring side of the 
testing circuit and connected through cam P, break contact of the PU-2 relay 
to the 2 ring interrupter brush set #1. During the next ringing interval, 
ringing currant is supplied to the test line circuit from the incoming selector 
circuit under test and i3 also connected through interrupter brush #1 and break 
contact of the PU-2 relay to ground on cam 0, through the winding of the R re
lay which operates. The R relay operated operates the R-l relay which closes
a circuit from ground through its make contact, cams D and E (R-l) cam B, (R-2) 
to battery through the R-2 magnet advancing the timing switch out of position 1, 
Ground through cam K to cam B carries the switch to position 9, As the R-2 
switch is passing through positions 2 to 7-3/4, the A, 3, C and D resistances 
are connected across the tip and ring sides of the test circuit through cam I* 
(R-l) and cam E (R-2) to make premature tripping test on the ringing relays in 
the incoming selector circuit under test. During th8 silent interval between 
the 2 rings, the R and R-l relays release. The release of the latter relay 
connects ground through its break contact and cams F and G (R-l), cam C (R-2) 
to battery throu^i the R-2 magnet advancing the timing switch to position 10. 
tfith the operation of the R-l relay on the second ringing interval, the R-2 
switch advances out of position 10, Circuit: ground, make contact of the R-l 
relay, cams D and E (R-l) cam B (R-2). Ground thrcu^i cam K and can B carries 
the switch to position 18.

6. As the timing switch, (R-2) is passing through positions 11 to 16-3/4 
the premature tripping of the ringing relays is tested a second time by con
necting the A, B, C and D resistances across the tip and ring of the test cir
cuit through cams L and H. Upon the release of the R-l relay after the second 
premature tripling test, the R-l switch advances to position 6, from ground
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eitbe: one of the P.U.interrupter br~shes, a circuit is closed through the 
~ssoc1ated I or H cam, contacts of the PTJ-1 relay to battery through the wind
ing of the PU relay which operates a.nd lccKs to ground on cam K preventing 
further functioning of the testing circuit until disconnection takes place. If 
ground is not conn03cted through either one of the PU brush&s, ·the PU re-Jaydoes 
not operate ~llowing the switch to advance to position 3. l}Jring the silent 
period between the two rings, the R rela.y releases in turn releasing the R-1 
relay. The R-1 relay released closes a circuit from gro1md on cam J, make con
tact of the CO relay and break contact of tbe R-1 relay, cam F, break contact 
of the PU relay to battery through· the R-1 magnet, advancing the switch to posi~ 
tion 3. In position 3, the R relay reoperatss on the s&oond ringing period of 
two ringing current, re-operating the R-1.relay. 'l'be .R-1 relay operated closes 
circuit from ground on cam J', r.iake contacts o~ t:!le 00 ::md R-1 relays, cam p, 
break contact of the PU relay, R-1 magnat ~o bat~ery advancing the switch to 
:position 4. During the ringing interval the R and. R-1 reuws re-operate .but 
perform no ·usetu! function. When the #1 b:z,:ush set of the PU interrupter makes 
contact with grol.tll.ded segnant a circuit is closed through contacts of cam I 
and make contacts of the P~l relay (o.ssuming this relay Operated in oosition 
#1 of the test switch)• contacts of eam R to ~attel"J thro-.:igh the inner winding 
of the PU relay, w'hich operates. Upon the next ringing interval the R and R-1 
re1.a¥s operate closing a circuit from ground through can J, make contact o:f the 
CO relay make con.tacts of the R-1 relay, cam F, make contacts of t.ne PU relay 
to battery thro 1.t.gh the R-1 m&.gnet &dvanoing the sv.itch to position 5. 

PREMATURE • TRIPPING TEST 

5. • In position 5. the R relay is disconnected from the ring sida of the 
testing ciroui t and connected through OSI!! P, break contact of the PU-2 rala;f 
to the 2 ring inter1'Upter brush sat fl. Du.ring the next ringing interval, 
ringing currant is supplied to the t9st line circuit from the incoming selector 
circuit under test and is also connectei through interrupter brush #1 and break 
contact of the PU-2 ralay to ground on can; o, through the winding of the R re
lay which operates. The R relay operated operates the R-1 relay which closes 

• 

a circuit fro1t1 ground through its .!!!ake contact, cams D and E (R-1) cam B. {R-2) 
to battery through the R-2 magnet advancing the timing switch out of position 1. 
Grcund through cam K to cam B carries the S'ni. tch to position 9. As the R ... 2 
switch is• ~assing through positions 2 to 7-3/4. the a, :a. C ~ D resistances I 
are connected across the tip and ring sides cf the teet cil'C'.li t tb.rough cam :l, 
(R-1) and cam H (R-2} to r.iaka premature tripping test on the ringing re).~s in 
the incqmi~ selector circuit under t'8st. ~rtr,g the silant interval betwe_en • 
the 2 rings, the R and R-1 relays release. The release of the latter rel~ 
connects grcund through its break contact and cams F and G (R-1), cam C (R-2) 
to battery throu!#l the R-2 magnet advancing tbe ti!!lin~ switch to position 10. 
t.ith tha operation of the R-1 Mlay on the second ringine interval. the R-2 
switch advances out of position 10. Oircuit: ground, make contact of the R-1 
rela,y, cams D and B (R-l) cam B (R-2). Ground through crun Kand can B carries ,. 
the swi. tch to .l)OSi tion 18. • 

6. As the timing switch, (R-2) ls passing thro,..igh positions 11 to 15-3/4 
the -;>t"a:nature trtpying of the ringing relays is tested a second time by con
necting the A, B. C and D resistanc~s across the tip and rlng of.the test cir
cuit through cams L and H. Upon th'3 release of the R-1 relay after the second 
premature tripping test, tho R-1 switch advances to posi tlon &, !Tom ground 
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through the break contact of the R-l relay cams- ? and O' (R-l) cam D (R-2) R-l 
magnet to battery, The same ground closed through cam G, cam 0 (R-2) advances 
the timing switch to position 1# The operation of the R and R— 1 relays on the 
first period of the next two ring interval, advances the R-2 switch out of 
position 1. Circuit: Ground make contact R-l relay, cams D and S, cam 3 R-2 
switch. The switch is carried to position 9 by ground on cam K.

7, As the R-2 switch is passing through positions 2 to 7-5/4 on the second 
revolution, the A, 3, C and D resistances are connected across the tip and ring 
of the line through cans L and H to test the premature tripping of the ringing- 
relays in the incoming circuit a thi-rd time. 'The release of the R and R-l re
lays during the silent period between the two rings advances the R-2 switch 
to position 10 from ground break contacts of the R-l relay, cams F and G and 
cam C (R-2). With the R-2 switch in position 10, ground through the break 
contact of tne R-l relay, cans F and G (R-l), cam D (R-2) advances the R-l 
switch to position 7, In position 7 the R relay is again connected across 
the tip and ring side of the test circuit and operates on the second period 
of ringing current if the ringing relays in the incoming circuits have not 
tripped prematurely. If the relays have tripped, the R relay does not oper
ate and the test circuit is held in position 7 until disconnection takes place. 
With the R relay operating on the second ringing period, the R-l relay oper
ates and advances the R-l to position 8 through contact of the R-l relay, cam 
D, break contacts of PU relay R-l magnet to battery.

%

8. During the silent interval between each two 2 ring periods the R-l 
relay releases and advances the R-l switch to position 9 through cam F and 
break contact of the PU relay. Upon the next interval of 2 ring current, 
the R and R-l relays re-operate, the latter closing a circuit through its 
make contacts cams D and E, cam 3 (R-2) advancing the timing switch out of 
position 10, ground on cam K advances it to position 18, As the timing switch 
is passing positions 11 to IS-3/4 of its second revolution, the A and B re
sistances are connected across the tip and ring of the line through cams L 
and'H to trip the ringing relays in the incoming circuit. During the silent 
interval between rings, th3 R and R-l relays release advancing the R-2 switch 
from position 18 to position 1. ’Then the R-2 switch enters position 1, the 
same ground through the break contact of the R-l relay, cams F and G cn R-l 
and cam D on R-2 advances the R-l switch to position 10. In position 10 the
R relay is again connected to the ring side of the test circuit and incoming 
circuits to verify the tripping of the ringing relays in the incoming se
lector circuit. If the ringing relays have not tripped the R relay operates 
on the next interval of ringing current in turn operating the R-l relay which 
locks through cam D to ground through the make contact of the CO relay and 
cam J. The test circuit remains in this position until released by dis
connection.

9, If the ringing relays in the incoming selector circuit are tripped, 
the R and R-l relays do not operate but the TP relay operates in a eircuit 
from battery through the cams N # I, H and G resistances, tip side of the test 
line and incoming circuits to ground. The operation of the TP relay closes
a circuit from battery through the inner winding of the PU relay make con
tact of the TP relay make contact of the PU-1 relay, cam I to ground on the

• 
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through the break contaGt of .:he ~-1 relay cams ? an4 er (R-1} c.:m D (R-2) R-1 
magnet to battery. The same ground closed through cam G, c~ G (R-2) ao.vances 
the timing switch to position 1. The operation of the Rand R-1 relays on the 
first puriod of the next two ring interval, advances the R-2 S\'ritch out of 
position 1. Circuit: Ground make contact R-1 rela.y, cams D and E, cam B R-2 
switch. The switch is carried to ?Osition 9 by grourui on cam X. 

7. As the R-2 switcli is :p'l.Sfiing through positions 2 to 7-3/4 o.a the second 
revolution, the A, B, C and D resistances are connected ac-ross the tip and ril1g 
of the line through CSl!ls L a:.1:; i: to teet thd premature trippit1~ of the ringing 
relays in the incoming circuit a thi•rd tirea. The release of the Rand R-1 re
lay~ during the silent peri~l 'bet.veen the two rings advance·s r.he R-2 switcll 
to position 10 from gro~~n break cpntacts of the R-1 relay, cams F and G and 
cam C (R-2). With the R-2 si-ri tch in_ position 10, ground th:roug;Q the break 
contact of the R-1 relay. cacs F and O (R-1). cam D {R-2) advancas tha R-1 
S\'ritch to position 7. In position 7 tha R relay is again connected a.cross 
the ti~ and ring side of the t3st circuit 311d operates on tba sacond period 
of ringing current if the ringing rel~s in the incoming circuits have not 
tripped prematurely. If the rsl8i{s bava tripp~d. the R relay does not oper-
ate and the test circuit is held in position 7 until di~connection takes place. 
With the R relay operatinc on the second ringing period, the R-1 rel~ oper-
ates and advances the R-1 to poaition 8 through contact of the R-1 relay, cam 
D, break contacts of PU relay R-1 magnet to battery. 

a. During tho silent int0r,ral between each t.vo 2 ring periods the R-1 
rela,y relea,ses and advances the R-1 switch to position 9 through cam F and 
break contact of the PU rolay. Upon the ne~t interval of 2 ring current,. 
the Rand R-1 rel~6 re-nper~t~, the latter closirg a circuit through its 
make contacts cams D and E, cam B (R-2) adv:mcin~ the timing &1i tch out ot 
position 10, ground on can K advances it to ~osition 18. As the timing switch 
is passing positions 11 to 16-3/4 of its second revolution, the A and B re
sistances are connected across tbe tip and ring of the line through cams L 
and-H to trip the ringi--ig x-..3lays in the inco:ni.ng circuit. During the silent 
interval betwean rings, the E aLd R-1 rell;\_VS releasei advancing the R-2 switch 
from position 18 to :position 1. \'ihen t..1-ie R-2 swit~~ enters position 1, the 
same ground through the break contact oi' tho R-1 relay, cams F and G on R-1 
and cam Don R-2 advances ~1e n-1 switch to uosi~ion 10. In position 10 the 
R relay is again co~ected to the ring eide of ~e test cir~ui t and incoming 
oirc-ai ts to verify the trippi"l~ of the rinf;ing relays in the incoming se
lector circuit. If the ri:igl::,g relays have not tripped the R relay operates 
on the neY-t interval of ri:;iJol'.ing current in turn operating the R-1 relay which 
looks through cam D to ground tilrcugh the wake contact of the CO relay and 
cam J. The test circuit remains in this position until released by dis
connection. 

9. If the ri.nging rel.3.ys in the incomin~ seJ.ector cir~uit aro tripped, 
the Rand R-1 rel.JYS do not o:?P.rate but the i'P rela.v operates in a circuit 
from battery through the cams N, !, Rand G ~esistances, tip side of the tent 
line and incoming circuits to ground. The operation of the TP relay closes 
a circuit from battery through the inner winding of the PU relay make con
tact of the TP relay make cc,~.itact of tho PU-1 relay, cam I to ground on the 
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P.U.interrupter brash #1, operating the PU relay when the ringing’interrupter 
sends its next interval of current. (NOTE: This is the sene interval of cur
rent that would operate the R relay in case the ringing relays in the incoming 
circuit are not tripped). With the PU relay operated a circuit is closed in 
position 10 of R-l from ground on cam J, through the make ccntact of the CO 
relay, break contacts of the R-l relay, contacts of cam F, make contact of PU 
relay to battery throu^i the R-l magnet advancing the testing switch to posi
tion 11. As the switch leaves position 10 the PU-1 relay releases. In posi
tion 11, the R*1 relay is put under control of the 149 interrupter.

10. When the brashes on the 149 interrupter make, ground through the in
terrupter and cam C operates the R-l relay advancing the R-l switch to posi
tion 12 through cam D and the break contact of PU relay. When the brashes on 
the interrupter break, the R-l relay releases advancing the R-l switch to posi
tion 13. In position 13, ground is connected through cam J and the A resistance 
to the ring of the circuit for a soaking test of the supervisory relay in the 
incoming selector circuit.

TEST OF SUPERVISORY RELAY
11. Upon the make of the interrupter brushes, the R-l relay operates and 

advances the R-l switch to position 14. When the interrupter contacts break 
the R-l relay releases advancing the R-2 switch to position 2 through cot s
F and 0, cam C (R-2) to battery through the R-2 magnet. When the interrupter 
makes contact the R-l relay operates advancing the R-2 switch to position 3. 
Circuit: Break contacts of the R-l relay, cams F and G (R-l) and cams 0 (R-2). 
With the R-l switch in position 14 and the R.-2 switch in position 3, a circuit 
is closed from ground through cam E (E-2), cam M, (R-l), E, D, C, B and A re
sistances or the C, B and A resistances depending upon the type of supervisory 
relay being tested, ring sides of the test line as an operating test of the 
supervisory relay in the incoming selector circuit.

12. Upon the next opening of the interrupter contacts, the R-l relay re- , 
operates advancing the R-2 switch to position 4, With the R-2 switch in posi
tion 4, the operating resistance is open at cam E and the releasing capability 
of the supervisory relay is tested through the A, B, C, D, E and F resistances 
in series which are connected to ground through cam K (R-l). With the make
of the contacts on the 149 interrupter, the R-l relay operates advancing the 
R-2 switch to position 5. The R-2 switch is advanced through positions 5, 6,
7 and 8 under control of the 149 interrupter. In position 5 an operating test 
is applied in position 6 a release test is made and in position 7 the oper
ating test of the supervisory relay is again made. With the R-2 switch in 
position 7, ground through cams 3 and F (R-2), cam B (R-l) advances the test
ing switch to position 15. With the R-2 switch in position 8, ground through 
cams E, F and B advances the R-l switch to position 15.

13. In position 15 of the R-l switch an operating test is of the super
visory relay on the tip side of the line is applied from battery through 
cam H, G, resistance (45 ohms) over the tip side of the line. This low re
sistance permits a soaking current to flow throu^i the winding of the super
visory relay. On leaving position 15 a releasing test is applied through
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P.U.interrup.ter brush #1, operating the PU relay when the ringing.interrupter 
sends its next interval of current. (NOTE: This is the same interval of cur
rent ~at would operate the R ralag in Cqse tha ringing relays in the incoming 
ch:cuit are not trip-ped). With the PU re~ operated a circuit is closed ·1n • 
position 10 of R-1 fr9m ground on cam J, through the make contact of the CO 
rela.y, break contacts· of t:he R-1 relay, contacts of cam F, make contact of PU 
relay to battery through the R-1 magnet advancing the testing switch to ·posi-· 
tion 11. As the switch leaves position 10 the PU-1 relay releases. In-posi
tion 11, the R-:l _:rel~ is put under control of the 149 interrupter. 

• 
10. When the brushes on the 149 interrupter make, ground through the in-

terrupter and cam C operates the R-1 relay advancing the R-1 switch to posi- .• 
tion 12 through Ca:? D and the break contact of PU re)~. When the 1>1-uSl}.es on. 
the interrupter break. the. R-1 relay releas~s advancing tho R-1 S\?itch to· posl-. 
tion 13. In position 13. groun1 is connected throug.}i cam J and the A resistance 
t_o the_ring or the circuit for a soaking test of the supervhcry relay in the 
1noaning selector circuit. 

TEST OF SUPERVISORY RELAY 

11. Upon the ma.1<.e of the interrupter bra.st.es, the R-1 relay operates and 
advances the R-1 switch to position :\,4. When the interJ'Ul)ter COlltacts break 
the R-1 re~ releases advancing the R-2 switch to position 2 through cmis 
F and G, cam C (R .. ?) to _batte1"7 t:!'lrough the R-2 ma~et. When the interrxpter 
makes contact the R-1 relay op•Ha.tes advancing the R-2 switch to position '3. 
Circuit: Break contacts of the R-1 re~, cans F and G (R-1) and cams C (R-2). 

·With the R-1 switch in position U and the R-2 switch in pcsition 3, a circu~ t 
is closed from ground through can E (P.-2), cam !I, (R-1}, E, D, C, B and A re-
sistances .or the C, B and A 1·esistancas depending U!)on the type of supervisory 
relay being tested 0 rtng stdeJ; of the test line as an operating test of the 
~ervisOTy rela.'11' in the incoming selector circuit. 

. 12. Upon the next openlng of tne interrupter cor::tacts, the R-1 relay l'Ef-
• •operates advancing the R-2 switch to !)Osition 4. With the R-2 switch in posi
. tlon 4, the oper&ting resistance ts open at cam E and the releasing capability 

of the supervisory relay is tested t..h.rough the A, B, C, D, E and F resistances 
in series which are connected to g-ro'.l?ld through cam K (R-1), With tha make 
of the contacts on tha 149 inte~rupter, the R-1 relay operates advancing tho 
R-2 switch to position 5. The R-2 switch is advanced through positions 5, 6, 
7 and a under control of the 149 interrupter. In poEi tion 5 an operating test 
is applied in position 6 a re leas~ test is made and in position 7 tl"Je oper
ating test of the S1Ipervisory rel~ is again made. With the R-2 _switch in 
position 7, ground through cams E and F (R-2), cam· B (R-1) advances the test
ing switch to position 1s. With the R-2 switch in l)OSition 8, ground through 

. cama E, F and B advances the R-1 switch to position 16. 

13. In position 15 of the R-1 switch an operati~g test is of the supe~ 
visory reley on the tip side of the line is applied from battery through 
cam N, ~, resistance (45 cbms) over the tip side of the line •. This low re
sistance permits a soaki!lg current to flow through the winding of the super
visory relay. On leavine position 15 a releasing test is applied through 

I 
., 

• 
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cam IT and 6405 ohms resistance. With the release of the R-l relay, the R-2 
switch advances to position 8 and closes a circuit from ground through the 
contacts of cams E and P (R-2) cam B on (R-l) to battery through the R-lm 
magnet advancing the switch to position 16. As the R-l relay alternately 
operates and releases under control of the 149 interrupter, the R-2 switch 
is advanced through positions 9 to 14 inclusive. In positions 10, 12 and 
14 of the R-2 switch, the supervisory relay on the tip side of the selector 
circuit under test is operated from battery through cam ft (R-l) cam G, (R-2) 
H and G resistances over the tip side of the line, final and incoming se
lector circuits to ground. In positions 11, 13 and 15 the operating cir
cuit for the supervisory relay is open at cam G (R-2) and the releasing re
sistance I is connected in series with the G and H resistances. Wien the 
R-2 switch enters position 15 a circuit is closed from ground through cams 
E and P (R-2) cam B (R-l) to battery through the R-l magnet advancing the 
testing switch to position 17, the A cam advancing it to position 18. Both 
the Rr-1 and R-2 switches remain in position 18 until disconnection takes 
place in the incoming selector circuit.

PISCOMKEOTIOft

14* The operation and release of the supervisory relay in the in
coming selector circuit serves as a disconnect signal. When the final 
selector circuit releases the terminals of this testing line circuit, the 
CO relay releases and connects battery through its break contact and cam 
Q to the S terminal holding this circuit busy to other hunting final se
lectors until it is restored to normal. The release of the CO relay also 
closes a circuit from battery through the winding of the KR register and 
break contact of the CO relay to ground on cam J, operating the register, 
which records the number of tests performed by this circuit. The operation 
of the register also closes a circuit from ground on its armature advancing 
the timing switch to normal. With the R-2 switch normal a circuit is closed 
from ground on the make contact of the MR register, cam F, R-2, cam B, R-l 
advancing the testing switch to normal.

15. Should an incoming selector circuit under test show trouble, the 
test line circuit remains in the position which causes the incoming circuit 
to give trouble until premature disconnection by the routine test circuit. 
When this occurs, the final circuit releases the terminals of this line in 
turn releasing the 00 relay. Prom this point the circuit is restored to nor
mal as described in the paragraph above.

• 
• 

I 
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cam}: and 6405 ohms resistance. With the release of thd R-1 rela.y, • the R-2 
sv.~tch advances to position 8 and closes a circuit from ground throug,i the 
contacts 0£ c~s E and F (R-2) cam Bon (R-1) to battery through the R-lm 
magnet advancing the s.witch to position 16. As the R-1 reley alternately 
ope~tes and releases under control of the H9 interrupter, the R-2 switch 
is advanced through positions 9 to 14 inclusive. In positions 10, 12 and 
14 of the R-2 s-.vi tch, 'Cle suparvlsory rel-98 on the tip side of '110 selector. 
circuit under test is operated from battery through cam N (R-1) cam G, (R-2) 
H and G resistances over the tip side of the line, fiqal and incO'lling se- . 
-lector circuits to ground. In positions ll, 13 and 15 t~e operating cir-
eui t for the supervisory relay is open at earn G (R-2) and the releasing re
sistance I is connected in series with the G and H resistances. When the 
R~2 sv,,itch enters position 15 a ciruuit is closed from ground through cwis 
E and F (R~2) cam B (R-1) to battery through the R-1 magnet advancing the 
testing switch to position 17, the a cam advancing it to position 18. Both 
the R.-1 and .R-2 ~i tubes remain in position 16 until disconnection takes 
~lace in the incoming selactor circuit. 

DISCONNECTION 

14. The oreration and releaoe of the supervisory relci.y in the in
coming selector circ-~it serves a~ a disconnect signal. When the final 
selector circuit releases th~ tazminals of this testing line circuit, the 
CO relay releases arui con~ects batterJ through its break· contact and cam 
Q to the S tenninal holding this circuit busy to other bunting final se
lectors until it is restored to nonnal. '!.'he release cf the CO relay ail.so 
closes a circu:.t from battery tnrough the winding of the MR register and 
break contact of the CO re~ to ground on cam J, operating the register, 
which records the DU?!!ber of tests performGd by this circuit. The operatton 
of the regis·ter also closf3s a circuit from ground on its arma.tur0 advancing 
the timing switch to no1mal. With the R-2 switch nonnal a circu.it is closed 
from ground on the nake cont<10t of the Am registei·. cam F, R-2. cam B, R-1 
advancing the testing switch to nonnal. • 

15. Should an inccming selector circuit under test show trouble, .the 
test line circuit ~ins in ttle position whic...~ causes the iucoming circuit 
to give trouble until prematu.r~ disconnection by the routine test circuit. 
W!;an this occurs, the final circuit re.lease~ the tenninals of this line in 
turn releasing the CO re~y. Frcm thie point the ci~cuit is restored to.nor
mal as described in the p~ra{;ra9b above • 
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CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS

THE READJUST HEQUIPIBENTS SEO’-M 3EL0vV ARE FOR MAIFfEKANOE UBS ONLY.

ops:RATE M M -  OPERATE RELEASE
B31 Readj. .0018 amp. Readj. .0006 any).
(TP) Test .0024 amp. Test .0003 aarp.
E672 Special requirements to insure A.C.Control,
(R-l) Readj. .012 amp. Readj. .007 amp*

Test .013 amp. Test .0066 amp.
E?20 Test requirement o f  outer winding proportional to test
(PU) requirement of inner winding.
Inner \7dg. Readj. .018 amp. Readj. ,011 amp.
(1500 ohms j Test .019 amp» Test .010 amp.

Outer Wdg. Test .021 amp.
(1500 ohms)

E88 Readj. .021 amp. Readj. ,004 amp#(PC-1) Test .023 amp. Test .0038 amp*
(PU-2)

HOTS:- To prevent chattering, the "make-before-break" spring 
combination of this relay shall bo so adjusted that the 
spring which normally makes on the back contact will 
give the greatest possible contact pressure against 
the beck contact.

E1328 Readj. .018 amp. Readj. .012 amp.
(CO) Test .033 amp. Test .011 anro.
Wg.in
series aiding.

MECHANICAL R3^»UIRE«?3KTS

J-4 Minimum air gap. .023".
(R) Minimum Follow .003".

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Test in series with 
INF condenser and 
7300 ohms resistance 
at exchange ringing 
voltage.

ENG.— TMI--MX, 
3-25-22.

CHK’B.— RAP-Cff7« APPROVED - C.1.S1UYTER, G.M.L-.

• 
• 

• 
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THE RELWJUST BEIJUIP~rrs S!{QlJJN BELOW Lllli FOR ~:AEf~3NAN03 USE Oi'iLY • 

OPERATE r;O)T-0!.'EIU. TE REIEASS 

B31 
{TP} 

ReadJ •. 0018 amp. 
Test .0024 ;mip • 

Readj •• JOOo an~. 
Test .0003 a.'li]>• 

E672 
(R-1) 

Special requi~ements to insure A.C.Control. 
Readj •• 012 amp. Readj .• 007 amp. 
Test .013 a!l'q). Test .0066 amp • 

E720 Test requirement ot outer mndin@' proportional to test 
(PU) requirement o:r inner winding. 
Inner Wdg. Readj •• 018 am9~ Raadj .• c:1 amp. 
( 1500 ohmsj Test .019 amp. Test .010 anrp. 

Outer Wdg. Test .021 .snip. 
{lfOO ohms) 

E88 !loadj. .021 amp. Readj. .004 amp. 
(PU-1) Test .023 am.t>• 
(PU-2) 

El328 
{CO) 
\7dg.in 

Test .0038 

NOTE:- To prevent \}l:att~ring, tee ''make-before-break" spring 
combination cf this relay shall be so adjusted tnat the 
spring l'lhich normally makes on the back contact \'lill 
gtve t~e g~eatast possible contact pressure against 

Readj. 
Test 

the b~ck contact. 

.018 amp. 
• 033 &.'11_:?• 

Readj. 
Tsst 

• 012 a.>np. 
.on mnp. 

serles aiding. 

J-4 
(R) 

r.:inimum air gap .• 023". 
P!inimum Follov, .003". 

BIECTRICAL RE1JiJIE:ill~TS 

Test in series with 
IMF cond~nser and 
7300 ot..rns resistance 
at excru;nGa ringing 
volta~. 

amp. 

ENG.--TM:.-ML. 
3-25-22. 

CHK'D.--RAP-CID1. li>P30VED - 0. L. SLUYT?....._1{~ G • .M. L. 


